The Bancroft Library
Research and Administration
September 2022
Solid Line: Campus Funds
Dotted Line: Gift, Grant or Endowment Funds
Dotted-Dashed Line: Campus Funds and Gift, Grant or Endowment Funds
The Bancroft Library
Technical Services
March 2022
Solid Line: Campus Funds
Dotted Line: Gift, Grant or Endowment Funds
The Bancroft Library
Curatorial Group and Public Services
March 2022
Solid Line: Campus Funds
Dotted Line: Gift, Grant or Endowment Funds
UC Berkeley Library,
Northern Regional Library Facility
as of September 2021

Associate University Librarian for Administrative Services & Organizational Effectiveness and Director, Northern Regional Library Facility
Susan Swarts

Operations Manager
Vacant

Head, Access Services (AS)
Ellen Dario

AS Supervisor
Weston Tate

AS Assistant
Vacant

AS Assistant
Alexandria Leaños

AS Assistant
Vacant

AS Assistant
Whitney White

Head, Deposit Services (DS)
Timothy Converse

DS Worklead
José Polio Cañas

DS Assistant
Jane Kelley

DS Assistant
Vacant

Deposits and Collection Projects Assistant
Victoria Sours

DS Assistant
Vacant

Deposits and Collection Projects Assistant
Xiaomin Luo

DS Assistant
Lynn Wong

DS Assistant
Melissa Wong

DS Assistant
Minh Giang

AS Assistant
Vacant

Deposits and Collection Projects Assistant
Vacant
UC Berkeley Library, Development Office
as of August 2022

Executive Director of Development
Louise Gregory

Director of Development
Dana Gordon

Assistant Director of Development, Major Gifts
John Orbon

Donor Relations Manager
Gabrielle (Gigi) Gillard
Senior Associate University Librarian
for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects
and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Access Services Division
Mark Marrow

Doe/Moffitt Circulation Services
Operations Manager
Nancy Lewis

Doe/Moffitt Circulation Supervisor (Day)
Marito Solis

Moffitt Circulation Assistant (Night/Weekend)
Luis Cobian

Doe/Moffitt Circulation Supervisor (Evening/Weekend)
Tom Brown

Circulation Assistant (Overnight coverage)
David Galvez

Circulation Assistant (Overnight coverage, 50%)
Jennifer Brown

Library Privileges Operations Manager
Sophie Rainer

Newspaper/Microforms Library Operations Manager
Paul Lynch

Information Desk Services Supervisor
Elizabeth Glover

Current Periodicals Binding Assistant (50%)
Lars Johnson

Media Resources Center Operations Manager
Jennifer Carter

Gardner (MAIN) Stacks Supervisor
Ryan Barnette

Collection Management Coordinator and E-Reserves
Nga Tran

Locations:
Information Desks
Privileges Desk
Gardner MAIN Stacks
Doe Circulation
Media Resources Center
Moffitt Circulation
Moffitt Reserves
Newspaper/Microforms
Current Periodicals

UC Berkeley Library,
Access Services Division
as of December 2022
Senior Associate University Librarian
for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects
and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Social Sciences Division
Social Welfare Librarian and
Interim African Studies Librarian
Susan Edwards

Economics and International Documents Librarian
Jim Church

Education, Psychology, and Gender Studies Librarian
Margaret Phillips

History, History of Science & Technology, and African American Studies Librarian
Jennifer Dorner

Chief Operations Manager
Brian Light

Business Librarian
Hilary Schiraldi

Sociology, Demography, and Quantitative Research Librarian
Ann Glusker

Environmental Design Librarian
David Eifler

E-Reserves Coordinator / Circulation Supervisor
Lillian Lee

Technical Processing Lead
Dori Hsiao

Business Resource Librarian
Vacant

Slavic, East European, & Latin American Studies Librarian
Liladhar Pendse

Political Science & Social Policy Librarian
Vacant

Circulation/Reserves Assistant (SOCR, 50%)
Craig Alderson

Business Information Specialist
Nadia Winters

Social & Cultural Studies Librarian
Vacant

Social & Cultural Studies Librarian
Vacant

Political Science & Social Policy Librarian
Vacant

Circulation Supervisor
Paco Smith

Reference & Information Specialist
Glenn Gillespie

Economics and International Documents Librarian
Jim Church

Education, Psychology, and Gender Studies Librarian
Margaret Phillips

History, History of Science & Technology, and African American Studies Librarian
Jennifer Dorner

Chief Operations Manager
Brian Light

Business Librarian
Hilary Schiraldi

Sociology, Demography, and Quantitative Research Librarian
Ann Glusker

Environmental Design Librarian
David Eifler

E-Reserves Coordinator / Circulation Supervisor
Lillian Lee

Technical Processing Lead
Dori Hsiao

Business Resource Librarian
Vacant

Slavic, East European, & Latin American Studies Librarian
Liladhar Pendse

Political Science & Social Policy Librarian
Vacant

Circulation/Reserves Assistant (SOCR, 50%)
Craig Alderson

Business Information Specialist
Nadia Winters

Social & Cultural Studies Librarian
Vacant

Social & Cultural Studies Librarian
Vacant

Political Science & Social Policy Librarian
Vacant

Circulation Supervisor
Paco Smith

Reference & Information Specialist
Glenn Gillespie

UC Berkeley Library,
Social Sciences Division
as of December 2022

Locations:
Anthropology Library
Business Library
Doe Library/MAIN Stacks
Environmental Design Library
Social Research Library
Senior Associate University Librarian
for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects
and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Engineering & Physical Sciences Division
Mathematics & Statistics Librarian
Brian Quigley

Engineering Librarian
Lisa Ngo

Chemical & Physical Sciences Librarian
Kristen Greenland

STEM Librarian
Misha Coleman

Open Science Librarian
Samantha Teplitzky

GIS & Map Librarian
Susan Powell

Map Metadata & Curatorial Specialist
Heiko Mühr

Circulation Supervisor
Michael Villarreal

Circulation Supervisor
Blake Lindsey

Circulation Supervisor
Bonita Dyess

Chief Operations Manager
Peter Soriano

Technical Processing Lead
Jenna Kreiss-Winterberger

Circulation & Technical Processing Assistant
Elizabeth Shippey

Evening/Weekend Workleader
Jose Hernandez

Locations:
Chemistry & Chemical Engineering Library
Earth Sciences & Map Library
Engineering Library
Mathematics Statistics Library
Physics-Astronomy Library

UC Berkeley Library,
Engineering & Physical Sciences Division
as of December 2022
Senior Associate University Librarian
for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects
and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Head, Arts and Humanities Division
Abby Scheel

Locations:
Art History/Classics Library
Doe Library/MAIN Stacks
Graduate Services
Morrison Library
Music Library
South/Southeast Asia Library

UC Berkeley Library,
Arts & Humanities Division
as of September 2022

Literatures & Digital Humanities Librarian
Stacy Reardon

Art Librarian
Lynn Cunningham

Humanities Librarian
Ruth Haber

Reference Services & User Experience Specialist (Shared position with ISD)
Vaughn Egge

Librarian for Southeast Asian Collections and Buddhist Studies
Virginia Shih

Middle Eastern, Near Eastern, and Islamic Studies Librarian
Mohamed Hamed

Curator for South Asian Collections (50%)
Adnan Malik

Classics & Germanic Studies Librarian
Jeremy Ott

Romance Language Collections Librarian
Claude Potts

Chief Operations Manager
Sheehan Grant

Curator of Music Collections
John Shepard

Archivist & Music Reference Librarian
Manuel Erviti

Music Metadata Librarian
Frank Ferko

Circulation Supervisor
Angela Arnold

Reference Specialist & Curatorial Assistant
Matthew Weber

Head, Morrison Library & Graduate Services Library
Scott Peterson

Technical Processing Lead
Jennifer Osgood

Evening & Weekend Circulation Supervisor
Vacant

Acquisitions/Serials Assistant
Allison Rea

Technical Processing Assistant
Georgia Dong

Collections Assistant
Nina Bayley
Senior Associate University Librarian
for Educational Initiatives, User Services, & Strategic Projects
and Director of Doe, Moffitt, & the Subject Specialty Libraries
Elizabeth Dupuis

Interim Head, Life & Health Sciences Division
Brian Quigley

Natural Resources &
Environmental Sci. Librarian
Rebecca Miller

Public Health and
Interim Optometry Librarian
Michael Sholinbeck

Emerging Technologies &
Bioinformatics Librarian
Elliott Smith

Chief Operations Manager
Brice Sullivan

Circulation Supervisor
Kali Kushner

Evening/Weekend Circulation
Supervisor
Francis Francisco

Library Assistant
Michael Pope

Technical Processing Lead
Janice Cripe

Monograph Processing &
Circulation Assistant
Tiffany Cruz

Serials Processing Assistant
Anita Brown

Locations:
Bioscience, Natural Resources, and
Public Health Library

UC Berkeley Library,
Life & Health Sciences Division
as of September 2022
UC Berkeley Library,
Human Resources Department
November 2022

Associate University for Administrative Services and Organizational Effectiveness
Susan Swarts

Director Human Resources Vacant

Assistant Director
Academic Personnel
Kimberly Bissell

Staff HR Generalist
Anika Dokes

Student Employment Coordinator
Raquel Moral

HR Administrative Assistant
Maria Rodriguez

Project Policy Analyst
Richard Brown
UC Berkeley Library, Communications Office
as of September 2021

Director of Communications
Tiffany Grandstaff

- Designer
  Aisha Hamilton

- Designer
  Alison Wannamaker

- Web Designer
  Jesse Loesberg

- Events Coordinator
  Amber Lawrence

- Photo and Video Editor
  Jami Smith

- Multimedia Writer and Editor
  Tor Haugan

- Writer and Editor
  Daniel Vaccaro